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Dear Partners,

We are pleased to introduce you to the group travel program of DER Touristik Hotels & Resorts  
on the following pages. In this brochure, you will find a selection of the hotels of DER Touristik  
Hotels & Resorts which are particularly suitable for group travel. 

These hotels provide facilities and equipment for theme-oriented group travel as well as specific  
conditions adapted to groups such as discounts and complimentary services. Of course, group travel 
is also possible to other hotels of DER Touristik Hotels & Resorts. Please feel free to get in touch with 
us - you can find our contact information on the back page of this brochure. 

In addition, we would like to introduce you to our destination agencies ‘Destination Management  
Companies’, which, in addition to a variety of other services, organize the framework programs for 
group travel. ‘Everything from one source’ is our performance promise that we want to send you on 
your way with hotels and flights, transfers and an entire excursion programme.

We look forward to a successful cooperation.

Your team Marketing & Sales
DER Touristik Hotels & Resorts
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Many aspects contribute to our customers’ holiday experience: Getting there safely and smoothly, on-site cooperation partners as 
an important part of the overall experience, and of course the weather and the surrounding area should be pleasant and positive.
But our hotels themselves make the overall experience a holiday, by fulfilling every need and every desire at every location, around 
the clock. 

This is the philosophy we bring to life at carefully selected destinations and resorts. We make all our guests’ wishes come true and 
we make sure that they have a most enjoyable journey.
 
Our hotels – where unforgettable holidays come to life. 
 
The hotel brands of DER Touristik are bundled under the brand of DER Touristik Hotels & Resorts.

BRAND PHILOSOPHY

lti hotels – Relaxation for All The Senses – Enjoy Your Moments
Enjoy your well-earned vacation and be pampered extensively in one of our lti hotels. With high-quality 
equipment and attentive, friendly service, our international audience are guaranteed a relaxing holiday 
in our 4- and 5-star hotels. Enjoy culinary delicacies, take a break with various spa treatments or keep 
yourself in shape. The German-speaking staff from the entertainment team run an appealing sports and 
creativity programme during the day and provide light entertainment in the evening, while younger guests 
from 4 to 12 years will find a lot of variety in the lti kids world. In addition, the lti holiday manager is there to 
provide an individual holiday service at selected lti hotels. 

My Heart Says Calimera.
At Club Calimera, you can relax and leave your cares behind. Just the way you like it: lying on the beach or 
by the pool, enjoying a good meal, sports, excursions, or great shows. This is what  ‘All inclusive à la  
Calimera’ means to us. Our professional international hosts always have plenty of ideas to make your 
holiday even more eventful. This also includes great entertainment and loving care for little ones at the 
‘Calimigo Kids Club’.   
 
As you can see, you are free to pick your favourite activity among the variety offered. True to the motto 
‘one vacation – a thousand options’.

Sun. Simply Good. And Affordable!
Our friendly hotels are always located in close proximity to the beach and offer year-round relaxation for 
all age groups under the southern sun. All PrimaSol hotels are characterized by their family atmosphere. 

Besides foods and drinks, the All Inclusive concept also is comprised of a light entertainment and sports 
program, which provide diversity in the vacation routine. Parents can also relax as PrimaSol offers  
professional child care for children ages 4 to 12.

Last, but not least, PrimaSol’s excellent price-performance ratio goes easy on your holiday expense  
planning while leisure activities and vacation fun are not in short supply.
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Traveling in a Group
Whether it‘s a trip with a sports club, an 
interest group, a large circle of friends or 
a business or incentive trip – traveling in 
a group is eventful, interactive and socia-
ble. Club facilities with a wide variety of 
sports and entertainment programmes 
are very appealing for group holidays.  
A great variety of restaurants, confer-
ence facilities and excursion possibilities 
complete the offer. 

Many of our lti hotels, Club Calimera and 
PrimaSol Hotels’ resorts are customized 
to meet the needs of group travellers and 
offer the ideal destination for an ac-
tion-packed holiday. Our brands’ hotels 
also have a wide range of restaurants, 
conference facilities and excursion  
possibilities.

Group Discounts• Potential group discounts are only 
available upon request, while additional 
discounts are given from the hotel upon 
request and according to availability.  
A combination with savings such as  
14 = 10, or early booking advantages, 
etc., are not always available

• Hotel-specific discounts (e. g.  
provision of free guest stays and other 
discounts) require different minimum 
amounts of participants depending on 
the hotel• In high-season periods, prices and  
conditions may differ from those  
indicated in the catalogue• The maximum number of free guest 
stays is at the discretion of the  
respective hotel  

Definition of a Group• A group must consist of at least 10  
full-fare paying guests within the frame-
work of a package tour or as part of 
a hotel or club stay with individual arrival.• Outward and return flights should ar-
rive at and leave from the same airport• All group members are offered the 
same services (room type may vary)• Group bookings must be carried out by 
a group administrator

Our Services and Benefits at a Glance•  High price transparency thanks to pre-
dominantly all-inclusive services and/
or package group deals• Our hotels provide all-inclusive offers 
or half board. Certain hotels offer free 
packed lunches for excursions

• Depending on the group size, the group 
leader stays for free in the hotel.• Many hotel facilities provide discounts 
on wellness treatments (massages or 
spa packages) and on laundry services 
for group members.• In certain hotels, animation may be 
offered exclusively to the groups for 
specific periods of time.• Our hotels offer appropriate facilities 
and equipment for theme-oriented 
programmes such as football, swim-
ming, tennis, etc.• Selected hotels offer conference 
packages (rental charge for confer-
ence rooms, coffee breaks, technical 
equipment)• Courses and events offered by Club 
Calimera and lti hotels such as Nordic 
walking, lti dance classics, etc. are also 
available for groups. Some of them are 
not offered year-round• Extensive excursion programmes can 
be requested for groups if required. 
Depending on budget and group size, 
excursions may also be organized 
exclusively• Exclusive rentals of a Club Calimera 
hotel, an lti hotel or a PrimaSol hotel are 
available upon request and according to 
availability 

GROUP BENEFITS
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The DER Touristik Group is also available for their guests on-site. In 56 destinations, the destination agencies take care of travellers  
on-site from arrival to departure.

The Destination Management Companies (DMCs) network is currently spread over 25 countries, with 1,500 employees. Every year, 
three million guests benefit from this on-site service. They are supported in reservation handling, transfer or excursion organization  
and benefit from the performance and quality promise of DER Touristik Group during their trip. The group‘s own agency network is 
 particularly prominent in the important Asian and American long-haul destinations as well as around the Mediterranean.

Even group travellers can rely on the experienced staff on-site. They compile individual programmes, organize transfers and ensure a 
smooth journey.

Destination Management Companies

LOCAL SUPPORT

aMeriCa europe / NortHerN aFriCa soutH aFriCa/asia
• Vietnam

• 

• Dominican Republic
• USA

• Egypt
• Bulgaria
• Germany

• Greece
• Italy
• Croatia

• Austria
• Portugal 
• Switzerland

• Slovenia
• Spain
• Tunisia

• Turkey
• U.A.E.

• India
• Indonisia
• Kenya

• Namibia
• Zanzibar
• Sri Lanka 

• South Africa
• Tanzania

K
R-

24
3/
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ZielgebietsageNtureN DER touristik group
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EXCURSIONS

© auergraphics - Fotolia

© MANFRED SITTER    SIMAMASI@t-online.de

For an unforgettable group trip to the 
lti alpenhotel Kaiserfels, we have the 
following suggestions for things to see 
and do:

• The Marksmen’s Battalion Festival in 
Waidring, with its large mid-May parade• St. Johanner Knödelfest, September: 
very popular traditional festival, unique 
to St. Johann in Tyrol. Guests can try a 
variety of dumplings along the 2-kilo-
metre long gourmet food zone 

• ‘Mountains in flames’ (weather-de-
pendent), mid-June/end of June in  
St. Johann in Tyrol• The Vintage Car Rally through  
Kitzbühel, end of June• The Flower Boulevard Festival of  
Kirchberg, August• The Music Festival of Kitzbühel with 
various music groups, August• Ballooning Kirchberg, September• Various large ‘Almabtriebe’ (cattle 
drives) throughout the region of the 
Kitzbühel Alps, September

• Free taste sessions on the Lärchenhof 
golf course in Erpfendorf (every Mon-
day at 1 p. m.)• ‘Around the Kaiser Tour’: guided tour 
with a Tyrolean tour guide• Day trip by bus to areas such as Wilder 
Kaiser, Zahmer Kaiser, Hahnenkamm & 
Kitzbüheler Horn and Schwarzsee

Examples of Excursions in Austria / Region of St. Johann in Tyrol
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The destination agencies’ teams create 
an individual programme that makes 
every trip an unforgettable experience. 
Here are some excursion examples:

Turkey: Manavgat –  various highlights 
including a river cruise• Pick-up directly at the hotel• Drive to Manavgat to Oymapinar village 

to visit the large reservoir• Lunch in a restaurant, which is directly 
located by the ocean (included)• Drive to the Dickman wholesale store 
(textiles factory outlet)

• Visit of the stunning Manavgat 
Waterfall with a 2-hour boat ride across 
the river and a swim break at the river 
mouth• Drive back to the hotel

 Included services: transfer,  
German-speaking guide, boat trip, lunch

Turkey: Alanya and Dimçay• Alanya: visit to the impressive castle, 
the city wall and the Byzantine church• Boat trip around the castle hill, past the 
Seljuk shipyard and the pirate cave, the 
love cave and the phosphorus cave

• If the boat trip is cancelled due to the 
weather, a visit to the Red Tower, Alan-
ya‘s major landmark, is offered instead• Visit of Dim cave, the third-largest 
dripstone cave in Turkey.• Lunch at the mountain river Dim,  
followed by free time in Alany

Included services: transfer,  
German-speaking guide, boat trip, lunch

Examples of Excursions in Turkey

EXCURSIONS

©Dirk Vonten - stock.adobe.com

©Nikolai Sorokin - stock.adobe.com ©Talya - stock.adobe.com
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Austria  .  Tyrol  .  St. Johann

lti alpenhotel Kaiserfels ****

Location 
On the outskirts of St. Johann in Tyrol  
and at the foot of the Kitzbüheler Horn. 
The hotel is located at an altitude of 
670 m (the ski resort is located at 670 to 
1700 m), directly at the Eichenhof lift.• Airport: Salzburg 65 km, Innsbruck 

95 km• Centre of  St. Johann nearby the sta-
tion: 1.5 km; Kitzbühel: 12 km

Hotel Facilities• Main restaurant, 2 bars, après-ski hut 
(external operator: Kaisersports) • Executive floor with a lounge in the new 
building where additional free snacks 
and drinks are available• 3 large sun terraces with mountain 
view; bicycle and ski cellar• Free Wifi access throughout the hotel 
complex

Rooms
130 rooms combining traditional, natural
elements with design-oriented architec-
ture. All rooms are non-smoking rooms 
and they are equipped with telephone, 
flat screen satellite TV, safe and minibar
(for a fee, only in rooms in the new build-
ing) and balcony• Standard rooms in the main building• Superior rooms, junior suites and suites 

in the new building• The executive floor can exclusively be 
booked by groups, 1 free carport for the 
duration of your stay, WiFi access on a 
rental tablet (subject to availability) 

Provisions• Half board.  ‘Breakfast only’ upon 
request • Breakfast buffet, theme buffets and 
show cooking in the evening

Sports & Recreational Facilities• During winter time: ski rental and ski 
school directly at the hotel• During summer time: bicycle rental 
directly at the hotel• Spa area with an indoor pool, different 
saunas, a steam bath and a fitness cen-
tre. Massages and beauty treatments 
available for a fee• Indoor pool ‘Panorama-Badewelt’ 
approx. 1 km away (for a fee)• lti kids world: child care for all 4- to 
12- year olds (during summer & winter, 
registration required), playground
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Team Building Groups/Event Groups• Conference rooms (from 100 sq m) 
in the event centre of St. Johann, 
equipped with the latest conference, 
image and sound technology• Conference packages available• Organization of team building events 
such as cooking classes, river rafting,  
high rope course visits or Segway tours 
are available upon request

Hiking Groups• 210 km of hiking trails and Nordic walk-
ing routes start at the hotel‘s doorstep• Mountain railways, climbing tours, 
canyoning and a climbing forest can be 
found nearby • Guided hikes are available • Hiking maps are available at the hotel• Discount on packed lunches• European quality seal for hiking 

Ski Groups• Skiing & snowboarding, cross-coun-
try skiing, sledding or winter hiking. 
Whether beginners or advanced 
learners –  there is something offered 
for everyone• Ski school and ski rental directly at the 
hotel. Various ski tours, cross-country 
classes and ski classes can be booked• 10% discount on ski classes and on 
borrowed equipment for hotel guests 
(upon request)• Ski cellar available in the hotel • Availability of laundry services depend-
ing on the group size (upon request)• Discount on packed lunches

Cycling Groups• Bicycle rental including free bicycle 
maps available at the hotel• Guests can store their own bicycles  
in the hotel‘s bicycle cellar• Certified hotel for mountain bike  
holidays • lti mountain bike camp: great mountain 
bike tours with experienced guides 
around the Wilder Kaiser

For Your Information
A tourist tax needs to be paid on-site

Group Benefits

• Separate check in/out for 
groups• Separate seat reservation in 
the restaurant upon request• 1 guest stay (in a half double 
room) for free with a mini-
mum of 20 full-fare paying 
guests • The event centre of St. 
Johann provides facilities 
from 100 sq m for all types 
of events
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Bulgaria  .  Golden Sands

lti Dolce Vita Sunshine Resort ****

Location 
Quietly located on the outskirts of the 
beach resort Golden Sands in a 5,000 sqm 
park in the middle of a forest. Gently 
sloping sandy beach  in 500 m distance. 
Restaurants, shopping and entertain-
ment possibilities are only a few minutes 
walk away.   • Varna Airport: 30 km• Centre of  Varna: 20 km

Hotel Facilities• 5 lifts, lobby with integrated open air 
bar, Internet area (for a fee)•  Free Wifi access throughout the hotel 
complex• 3 restaurants, 3 bars, various shops

• Sun loungers and beach umbrellas are 
available free of charge at the pool and 
on the beach • Free shuttle service to the beach

Rooms
291 rooms spread over 8 floors, comfort-
able and modernly furnished: Bathroom 
or shower/toilet, hairdryer, telephone, 
satellite TV, small fridge, kettle, safe (for a 
fee), air conditioning, Wifi, balcony/terrace

Provisions• All inclusive in the main restaurant 
(theme buffets)• 2 theme restaurants (Bulgarian, Asian) 
without extra charge• Water, soft drinks and beer available on 
the beach free of charge

Sports & Recreational Facilities• 2 swimming pools, one of them with an 
integrated children‘s pool• Mini water park• Indoor pool, fitness room• Table tennis, darts, multifunctional 
sports ground• Changing entertainment programme• Spa area with a sauna, a jacuzzi, a 
steam bath and beauty/massage 
treatments (for a fee)• Various water sports on the beach 
(local providers, for a fee)
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Team Building Groups / Event Groups• Conference room (300 sq m for up to 
250 people), ideal for team building and 
event groups• Stage and technical equipment  
available • Conference packages available• Organization of team building events 
such as cooking courses, wine tastings, 
barbecue evenings and sports tourna-
ments available upon request

Best Ager Groups• Organization of specific programmes 
for best ager groups• Luggage service upon arrival and 
departure• Handicap-accessible rooms upon 
request• Refrigerator for storage of medicines 
available

Swim Training Groups• Half-olympic pool (size: 25 x 12 m)• Exclusive use of the pool possible for 
2 hours in the morning and/or 2 hours 
in the afternoon • Installation of starting blocks, anti- 
wave racing lines and pennant chains 
upon request• Special diet for athletes• Exclusive use of the fitness centre for 
training units (available times upon 
request) • Room for medical attendance available

Group Benefits

•  Separate check in/out for 
groups•  Separate seat reservation in 
the restaurant upon request•  Room upgrade for the group 
leader (subject to availa-
bility)•  Bookable conference rooms 
including technical equip-
ment and/or conference 
packages •  Organization of specific 
events or theme evenings 
for groups available upon 
request
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Bulgaria  .  Albena

PrimaSol Ralitsa Superior ***

PrimaSol Ralitsa Aqua Club ****
Location 
Located in the upper part of Albena.  
The fine sand beach of Albena is approx. 
950 m away.• Varna Airport: 40 km • Centre of Albena: 1 km

Hotel Facilities• Spacious hotel complex consisting of 
the PrimaSol Ralitsa Superior and the 
PrimaSol Ralitsa Aqua Club• 2 large outdoor pools, 1 quiet pool, 1 
children‘s pool• Additional à-la-carte restaurant, lounge 
bar, lobby bar and snack bar• Free Wifi access throughout both hotel 
complexes

• 2 sun loungers and 1 umbrella per 
booked accommodation available free 
of charge at the pool and on the beach  

Rooms
PrimaSol Ralitsa Superior: 326 modern 
rooms with shower, balcony, air condition-
ing and cable TV:• Smaller economy rooms in the adjoin-

ing building • Family accommodation : 2 double rooms 
with a connecting door• Deluxe rooms: like the double rooms, 
but newer and more modernly  
furnished, situated outside of the  
main building near the restaurant 

PrimaSol Ralitsa Aqua Club: 285 modern 
rooms with shower,  balcony/terrace, air 
conditioning, cable TV, minibar and safe 
(both for a fee)• Also available as slightly smaller 

economy rooms• Family rooms with an additional sleep-
ing accommodation• Family accommodations: 2 double 
rooms with a connecting door• Apartments: equipped like the double 
rooms with and additional living room/
bedroom• Villas: 1- or 2-storey buildings facing 
the hotel, with terrace and/or balcony, 
2 bedrooms, one living room/bedroom, 
bathroom with a shower and a separate 
toilet 

Provisions• All inclusive with theme buffets, show 
cooking, barbecue evenings and a  
variety of snacks• 1 dinner per stay in one of the two à-la-
carte restaurants (reservation required)• Dine around Albena: one à-la-carte 
lunch and dinner per stay, free choice 
among different theme restaurants 
(minimum stay seven nights, reserva-
tion required, upon request)
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Sports & Recreational Facilities• Extensive sports offer with football,  
tennis, water polo, basketball, volleyball, 
etc.• For a fee: bicycle rental (subject to 
availability), tennis classes, yoga, 
fitness area, billiards, table tennis, 
horseback riding• Very well equipped, certified spa area 
 in the PrimaSol Ralitsa Superior.  
Indoor pools available in both hotels• Large entertainment hall in the 
PrimaSol Ralitsa Superior, which can be 
used for events• Water park with numerous attractions 
and slides

Best Ager Groups• Mineral water and homegrown apples 
are provided in the room upon arrival • Diet meals at the lunch and dinner 
buffet• Medical attendance • Daily German-speaking entertainment 
options: suitable leisure activities such 
as cooking and dancing classes,  
language classes, table tennis, skat, 
bingo, darts, backgammon, bocce, 
Nordic walking• Health and spa packages with organic 
products such as beeswax, honey, 
yogurt, Bulgarian herbs and seaweed 
are provided for a fee in the PrimaSol 
Ralitsa Superior spa centre 

Tennis Groups• Nearby tennis centre with 19 outdoor 
courts (red coating, type: fireclay) 
and floodlights according to the  ITF 
standards• Cooperation with a German tennis 
school• Training courses with certified trainers 
available • Tennis courts can be exclusively rented 
for training units upon request• Tennis packages can be booked in  
advance upon request
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Riding Groups• Equestrian centre of the seaside resort 
Albena in close proximity• 20 horses of different breeds as well as 
Shetland ponies are available for sports 
and trail riding• A riding instructor is available for rides 
through the forest and along the beach 
(for beginners and advanced riders)• Riding school for children and adult 
beginners

• Adventure routes and romantic rides 
along the kilometer-long sand beach of 
Albena are available upon request

Football Training Groups• Experience with international football 
training camps• 3 football pitches for professional foot-
ball training in Albena plus 3 training 
pitches outside of Albena

• Football pitches:  Albena 1 (104 x 68 m, 
with irrigation system), Albena 2  
(85 x 61 m, with irrigation and heating 
system), both come with changing 
rooms and shower rooms.  Additional 
football pitch Albena 3 (100 x 80 m,  
with irrigation system)• Training and conference hall, sports hall• Organization of tournaments possible

Group Benefits

•  Separate check in/out for 
groups•  Separate seat reservation in 
the restaurant upon request•  Free room upgrade for the 
group leader•  1 free 30-minute anti stress 
massage for the group 
leader•  VIP transfer for the group 
leader from the airport to 
the hotel and back in case 
they visit in advance

Bulgaria  .  Albena

PrimaSol Ralitsa Superior ***

PrimaSol Ralitsa Aqua Club ****
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Spain  .  Canary Islands  .  Fuerteventura

PrimaSol Drago Park ****
Location• Approximately 1.5 km away from the 

long and gently sloping sand beach 
(free shuttle bus 4 times per day). The 
centre of Costa Calma with numerous 
shopping and entertainment possibili-
ties is approx. 1 km away.• Centre of La Lajita: 10 km• Fuerteventura Airport: 70 km

Hotel Facilities• Lift, lobby with reception, Internet area, 
free Wifi access throughout the hotel 
complex, lounge• Restaurant, pool bar/snack bar, lounge 
bar, nightclub (age 16 and above), mini 
market• Green outdoor area with a large pool and 
a sun terrace, sun loungers, cushions and 
beach umbrellas (free of charge), lawn 
for sunbathing with shade trees

Rooms• 219 friendly and generously furnished 
rooms spread over a main house and 
several adjoining buildings:  bathroom/ 
toilet, telephone, satellite TV,  safe (for a 
fee), air conditioning/heating (depend-
ing on the season), sofa bed, balcony/
terrace, some rooms with pool view 
(DR)• Family rooms: equipped like the double 
rooms, but spread over 2 floors con-
nected by a staircase with 2 bathrooms 
and a balcony  (FR)

Provisions• All inclusive: all meals are served 
buffet-style 

Sports & Recreational Facilities• Squash, table tennis, water polo, mul-
tifunctional sports ground for various 
sports• Small fitness room• Billiards and try dives available at the 
hotel (for a fee)• Bicycle rental, diving school and wind-
surfing school nearby (for a fee)• Changing entertainment programme 
with sports, shows and games during 
the day and in the evening

Team Building Groups/Event Groups• 92 sq m conference room with technical 
equipment available• Organization of team building activities 
upon request • Conference packages and technical 
equipment available

Cycling Groups• Guests can store their own bicycles in 
the hotel‘s bicycle cellar• Bycicle rental upon request• 10% discount on laundry services 

Water Sports Groups• Local water sports station with  
German- speaking staff nearby

• Great variety of water sports• Private lessons for different sports 
available• Equipment can be borrowed• Storage room for brought equipment

Group Benefits

•  Separate check in/out for 
groups•  Separate seat reservation in 
the restaurant upon request•  Free room upgrade for the 
group leader (subject to 
availability)•  Organization of specific 
events or theme evenings 
for groups available upon 
request
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Spain  .  Majorca

lti Llaut Palace Hotel & Spa *****

Location
Located in the centre of Playa de Palma 
with bars and restaurants in close  
proximity.• Beach: approx. 200 m• Centre of Palma: approx. 10 km • Airport: approx. 6 km

Hotel Facilities• Beautiful garden and pool area• Free Wifi access throughout the hotel• Main restaurant, 3 à-la-carte restau-
rants and 2 bars (lobby bar and bistro 
bar), roof top with barbecue area• Jazz club in the hotel, room service,  
garage (for a fee)• Sun loungers, cushions and beach  
umbrellas available free of charge  
at the pool 

Rooms
186 rooms and suites spread over 7 
floors, some of them with sea view: 
shower/toilet, hairdryer, telephone,  
satellite TV, air conditioning, minibar,  
safe (for a fee)

• Double roooms• Double rooms with ocean view• Junior suites

Provisions• Breakfast or half board • Main restaurant with show cooking• Lunch can be taken at the bistro• Asian restaurant with  Teppanyaki grill

Sports & Recreational Facilities• Water sports providers on the beach• Bicycle rental in the hotel, tennis courts 
and golf courses can be found nearby• Fitness room• Indoor pool, sauna, jacuzzi, spa  
centre with a variety of spa treatments
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Team Building Groups/Event Groups• Free Internet access in the conference 
area• Cooperation with external event  
organizer possible• Technical equipment and conference 
packages available• A varied programme for groups can be 
arranged (for example wine tastings, 
barbecue evenings, specific gastro-
nomic events)

Cycling Groups• Lockable  bicycle room available• Cooperation with an external 
bicycle rental • Guided cycling tours available • Free packed lunches available • Discount on laundry services

Best Ager Groups• Free packed lunches available • Discount on selected spa treatments• Physical therapist available in the hotel• Rooms near the elevator available• Handicap-accessible rooms available• Luggage service upon arrival and 
departure

Group Benefits

• Separate check in/out for 
groups• Separate seat reservation in 
the restaurant upon request• Discount on massages
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Greece  .  Afandou

lti Asterias Beach Resort ***** 

Location 
Located on the 5-kilometre long sand 
and pebble beach of Afandou.• Centre of the village : 3 km • Rhodes Airport: 25 km • City of Rhodes: 19 km

Hotel Facilities• Outdoor facilities: large freshwater pool 
area with an additional children‘s pool 
and a sun terrace• Buffet restaurant with a terrace, a 
poolside snack bar and an à-la-carte 
restaurant near the beach• Free Wifi access throughout the hotel 
complex• Sun loungers, beach umbrellas and 
beach towels available free of charge at 
the pool and on the beach 

Rooms
Spacious hotel complex with 178 rooms
spread over a main building and several
adjoining buildings with a maximum of
2 floors. Tastefully furnished, located in 
the main building or in one of the adjoining 
buildings:  bathroom/shower, hairdryer, 
balcony/terrace facing the landward side 
or the pool, air conditioning, telephone, 
satellite TV, Internet access (for a fee), safe • Superior double rooms with sea view • Family rooms: more spacious and either 

facing the landward side or the pool• Studios (adjoining buildings): additional 
kitchenette, otherwise equipped like 
the double rooms. Sea view can be 
booked in addition.

• Junior suites: equipped like the double 
rooms, located in the front part of the 
hotel complex near the beach. Sitting 
area and terrace with a shared pool (1 
pool for 2 units)

Provisions• All inclusive with theme buffets and 
show cooking

Sports & Recreational Facilities• Beach volleyball, aerobics, bocce, tennis 
(floodlights available for a fee), evening 
entertainment on a regular basis• Various water sports possibilities on 
the beach (for a fee, local provider)• Spa centre: various spa treatments and 
massages (for a fee)• lti kids world: international entertain-
ment for 4- to 12-year-olds
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Best Ager Groups• Organization of specific programmes 
for best ager groups• Special dietary foods upon request• Luggage service upon arrival and 
departure• Rooms near the elevator or on the 
ground floor available for best agers• Refrigerator for storage of medicines 
available

Team Building Groups/Event Groups• The hotel provides ideal conditions for 
business events combined with leisure 
activities• Air-conditioned conference room for up 
to 150 people• Organization of team building events such 
as cooking classes, wine tastings, sports 
tournaments, scavenger hunts, etc.)• Technical equipment and conference 
packages available

Hiking Groups• Great hikes through the diverse natural 
landscape of the island available• Hiking routes with different levels of diffi-
culty for beginners and advanced hikers• Group discount available upon request

Group Benefits

•  Separate check in/out for 
groups•  Separate seat reservation in 
the restaurant upon request•  Free room upgrade for the 
group leader•  VIP transfer for the group 
leader from the airport to 
the hotel and back in case 
they visit in advance•  Organization of specific 
events or theme evenings 
for groups available upon 
request
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Greece  .  Rhodos

lti Amada Colossos Resort ****+

Location
Directly located on the more than 400 m 
long sand beach of Kallithea.• Rhodes Airport: approx. 14 km• Closest towns: Faliraki  approx. 3 km;  

Rhodes Town approx. 10 km 

Hotel Facilities• Lift, lobby with reception, free Wifi access 
throughout the entire hotel complex• 2 main restaurants, 3 à-la-carte restau-
rants, 3 pool bars, various snack bars• Discotheque, playground, pavilion for 
beach weddings, executive lounge• Pool area with 5 pools (2 main pools,  
1 relax pool, 1 water splash park pool,  
1 activity pool) and various sun terraces

• Use of the splash water park (numerous 
slides for young & old alike) free of charge• Sun loungers and beach umbrellas are 
available free of charge at the pool and 
on the beach

Rooms
1 main building with 699 rooms spread 
over 7 floors plus 5 private villas. Mo-
dernly furnished rooms in the main buil-
ding: bathroom/shower, bathrobe, hair 
dryer, air conditioning (May–September, 
free of charge), safe, satellite TV, tele-
phone, Wifi, refrigerator, coffee machine, 
balcony/terrace• Can also be booked with lateral sea 

view/sea view • Family rooms: like the rooms, but larger 
and with optically separated living/
sleeping area

• Also available as family room with sea 
view• Also available as family room with 
frontal sea view • Family rooms with a shared pool: like 
the family rooms, with an additional 
terrace with direct access to the shared 
pool with sea view and unlimited use of 
the à-la-carte restaurants

Provisions• Ultra all inclusive: breakfast, lunch and 
dinner buffet, lunch optionally as  
packed lunch• Dinner in the à-la-carte restaurant   
(1 x per week, registration required)• Free drinks (soft drinks, mineral water, 
table wine, beer, juices, house wine, 
local spirits, 10 a. m. to midnight)• Snacks are served between  
3.30 to 6 p. m. and 10.30  p. m.  
to midnight 

Sports & Recreational Facilities• Water polo, aqua aerobics, external 
water sports providers on the beach• Water park• Tennis court, beach volleyball• Spa with spa treatments, 1,000 sq m 
indoor pool
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Cycling Groups• Bicycle rental in the hotel (for a fee) • Free packed lunches available • Free access to the spa area• Laundry services available (for a fee)

Tennis Groups• 1 tennis hardcourt• Discount on selected massages• Laundry services available (for a fee)• Free access to the spa area 

Water Sports Groups• Free packed lunches available• Storage room for equipment available 
(for a fee)• Water sports centre with English- 
speaking staff (external provider)• Laundry services available (for a fee)• Free access to the spa area

Group Benefits

•  Early check in/late check 
out (subject to availability)•  1 guest stays for free with 
a minimum of 25 full-fare 
paying guests•  Room upgrade for the group 
leader (subject to availabili-
ty) plus 1 free massage •  Free access to the spa area 
for all group members•  Organization of specific 
events or theme evenings 
for groups available upon 
request
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Greece  .  Chalkidiki

Club Calimera Simantro Beach ****
Location
Surrounded by pine forests, directly on 
the gently sloping sand beach of Cap 
Sani.• Thessaloniki Airport: 85 km • Closest town: Nea Fokea, 10 km

Hotel Facilities• Hotel complex in Byzantine style• Lower area: main pool in well-kept  
gardens, pool bar, sun terrace• Upper area: large relax pool, sun terrace, 
indoor pool

• Air-conditioned restaurant and à-la-
carte restaurant with a terrace, a tavern 
and a beach bar• Wifi and Internet area available for a fee• Sun loungers and beach umbrellas 
available free of charge at the pool and 
on the beach • Bath towels available for a deposit 

Rooms
346 rooms spread over several 2- and 
3-storey buildings, which are split intoan 
upper area and a lower area near the beach.
Attractively furnished: bathroom, bal-
cony or terrace, air conditioning, satellite 
TV,  small refrigerator, telephone and safe 
(for a fee)

• Double rooms • Family room with an extra bed or a 
bunk bed, some of them located on  
the ground floor

Provisions• All inclusive with theme buffets and 
show cooking

Sports & Recreational Facilities
Extensive sports and entertainment 
programme:• Entertainment, events &  courses à 

la Calimera such as water polo, beach 
volleyball and Nordic Walking. • Fitness centre• Calimigo Kids Club • Tennis, bicycle rental, various water 
sports possibilities (for a fee) •  Modern spa area with a sauna, a steam 
bath and various experience showers. 
Massages and cosmetic treatments 
(for a fee)

Hiking Groups• Very well-developed network of hiking 
trails with marked trails• Hiking maps and packed lunches availa-
ble at the hotel• Hiking groups receive a 15% discount on 
foot massages
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Tennis Groups• The 3 tennis courts are available for 
exclusive group reservations for 3 hours 
in the morning and/or 3 hours in the 
afternoon• Organization of tennis tournaments and 
training sessions possible• Tennis groups receive a 15% discount on 
sports massages (shoulder/back) and a 
20% discount on laundry services

Team building Groups/Event Groups• 10 air-conditioned conference rooms 
(23–470 sq m for 15–500 people), ideal 
for team building and event groups• Organization of team building events 
such as cooking classes, wine tastings, 
sports tournaments, scavenger hunts 
through the nature reserve, etc.)• Technical equipment and conference 
packages available

Water Sports Groups• Local water sports station directly in 
the hotel: surfing, jet skiing, kayaking, 
banana boat riding, etc.• Diving courses for groups, diving master 
courses, snorkelling trips and special 
dives available in the diving centre, 
which is approx. 4 km away (hotel 
shuttle service included)• Experienced water sports enthusiasts 
can borrow  suitable equipment on-site

Group Benefits

• Separate check in/out for 
groups• Separate seat reservation in 
the restaurant upon request• 1 guest stays for free with 
a minimum of 20 full-fare 
paying guests• Free room upgrade for the 
group leader• 1 free 30-minute anti stress 
massage for the group 
leader• VIP transfer for the group 
leader from the airport to 
the hotel and back in case 
they visit in advance• Great variety of different 
water sports in the water 
sports centre at the hotel
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Portugal  .  Funchal

lti Pestana Grand Premium Ocean Resort *****
Location 
Located on a steep cliff with direct access 
to the pedestrian promenade.• Madeira Airport: 22 km• Centre of Funchal: 3 km

Hotel Facilities• Subtropical garden of 5,000 sq m size• Main restaurant overlooking the Atlantic 
ocean, various specialty restaurants and 
a pool bar• 1,000 sq m seawater pool area with a sun 
terrace and an indoor pool• Wifi access in all rooms and public areas• Sun loungers, beach umbrellas and bath 
towels available free of charge at the 
pool

Rooms
177 rooms with different colour schemes 
spread over 7 floors • Comfortably furnished double rooms: 

bathroom, balcony, air conditioning, 
telephone, cable TV, minibar, safe, tea- 
and coffee-making facilities. Partly with 
Internet access (upon request). Can 
additionally be booked with lateral sea 
view or direct sea view• Suites with additional living space, 
bathroom with shower, 2 balconies, 
sea view 

Provisions• Breakfast or half board buffets, drinks 
available for a fee• Half board guests may have dinner in 
one of the à-la-carte restaurants  
(extra charge)

Sports  & Recreational Facilities 
The hotel has one of the leading spa and 
fitness centres in Madeira (for a fee) 

• Great variety of body care programmes 
and massages, free indoor pool, sauna 
and jacuzzi• Weekly soft leisure time animation, in 
the evening live music at the bar• The golf course ‘Palheiro Golf’ is approx. 
12 km away (for a fee)
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Cycling Groups• Bicycle rental for challenging cycling 
areas (local provider)• 10% discount on spa treatments  
(upon request)

Best Ager Groups•  Luggage service upon arrival and 
departure• Special dietary foods upon request• Handicap-accessible rooms upon 
request• Refrigerator for storage of medicines 
available

Team Building Groups/Event Groups• Organization of team building and 
theme events possible (local provider)• Conference room available for up to  
150 people, which can be divided into 
3 sections• Conference room with a stunning view 
of the Atlantic ocean

Hiking Groups• Organization of guided hiking tours  
possible (local provider)• 10% discount on spa treatments  
(upon request)

Group Benefits

•  Separate check in/out for 
groups upon request•  Separate seat reservation in 
the restaurant upon request• ́ 1 guest stays for free with a 
minimum of 25 paid double 
rooms•  10% discount on spa 

treatments
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Egypt • Marsa Alam

Club Calimera Akassia Swiss Resort ****

lti Akassia Beach *****
Location
Directly located on the hotel‘s private 
sand beach with an offshore coral reef. 
Access to the sea via 2 footbridges.• Marsa Alam Airport: 40 km • Hurghada Airport: 160 km • Closest town: El Quseir, 25 km

Hotel Facilities• 9 pools in the entire hotel complex, 
large water park with slides in the  
Club Calimera complex• Buffet restaurant, specialty restau-
rant, various bars, snack station on the 
beach• Free Wifi access in both hotel complexes • Sun loungers and beach umbrellas 
available free of charge at the pool  
and on the beach • Discotheque, hotel shops and  
hairdresser

Rooms
Village-style hotel complex consisting
of 644 rooms in 1- to 3-storey buildings,
split into the two complexes of the lti
Akassia Beach and the Club Calimera
Akassia Swiss Resort.

200 rooms in the lti hotel complex: 
Bathroom, balcony/terrace with lateral 
sea view, air conditioning, satellite TV, 
mini fridge, safe. Can also be booked with 
direct sea view• Family accommodations with 2  

separate bedrooms• Suites with separate bedrooms, a living 
area, ultra all inclusive and access to the 
suites lounge with à-la-carte breakfast, 
snacks, etc.

444 rooms in the Club Calimera hotel 
complex:  Bathroom, balcony/terrace, air 
conditioning, satellite TV, safe. The rooms 
can also be booked in direct beach location 
or with sea view • Family accommodation with 2 separate 

bedrooms, either facing the pool or the 
water park

Provisions• All inclusive with theme buffets and 
show cooking• Ultra all inclusive with many additional 
services available (extra charge) such 
as: 1x 30-minute massage for adults 
per stay, 1x laundry service per stay, 
daily refill of the minibar with soft 
drinks and water, etc.

Sports & Recreational Facilities
Great sports and entertainment  
programme:• Try dives included, tennis  

Aerobics, gymnastics, table tennis, darts, 
boccia, billiards, basketball, soccer, beach 
volleyball. 2 Tennis hard courts, quad bike 
rental, camel and horseback riding• Open-air Jacuzzi, spa area with sauna, 
steambath, beauty and wellness treat-
ments (for a fee)• Modern fitness centre
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Team Building Groups /Event Groups• Ideal conditions for business events 
combined with leisure activities• Conference room for up to 450 people• Conference packages including techni-
cal equipment available• Team building activities in consultation 
with the entertainment team• Gala nights or special theme evenings 
such as Arabic nights available upon 
request

For Your Information 
All facilities of the Club Calimera can be 
used by guests of the lti hotel. Club Cali-
mera guests use the facilities of the Club 
Calimera as well as the Sea View Bar of 
the lti hotel (open daily until 6 p. m.).

Swim Training Groups• Heatable freshwater pool  
(size: 50 x 25 m, max. depth 1.90 m)• Exclusive use of the pool possible for 2 
hours in the morning and/or 2 hours in 
the afternoon• Installation of up to 8 lines with starting 
blocks, anti-wave racing lines and pen-
nant chains available• Mineral water, towels and bathrobes 
available free of charge for training 
purposes• Exclusive use of the fitness centre for 
groups (available times upon request) • Exclusive use of the spa area for a fee, 
special rates for sports massages upon 
request • Special diet for athletes upon request

Water Sports Groups• Diving school ‘Wonderful Dive’  directly 
at the hotel• Free test dives in the pool • The same guide is responsible for the 
entire stay (no daily change)• 25% discount on rental equipment 
(starting from 8 people)• Booking of 10 diving packages =   
1 additional package for free

Group Benefits

•  Separate check in/out for 
groups •  Separate seat reservation in 
the restaurant upon request•  1 guest stays for free with 
a minimum of 20  full-fare 
paying guests•  Room upgrade for the group 
leader
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Morocco . Agadir

lti Agadir Beach Club ****
Location
Directly located on the long, fine sand 
beach with its promenade – ideal for 
long walks.• Agadir Airport: approx. 25 km• Closest town:  Taroudant, approx. 80 km

Hotel Facilities• Lobby with reception• Spacious garden and pool area• Main restaurant, 3 à-la-carte restau-
rants, 2 snack bars, 3 bars,  disco-
theque, indoor and outdoor theatre, 
various shops, hairdresser• Free Wifi throughout the hotel• Internet area (for a fee)

• Sun loungers and beach umbrellas 
available free of charge at the pool and 
on the beach 

Rooms• 450 attractively furnished rooms 
spread over 3 floors: bathroom, toilet, 
telephone, satellite TV, safe (for a fee), 
air conditioning (individual control), 
refrigerator, hair dryer, balcony/terrace 
facing the garden• Also available facing the sea/with sea 
view• Family accommodation: larger, with a 
combined living room/bedroom and a 
separate bedroom• Suites: with garden or pool view

 
 

Provisions• Buffet-style breakfast or half board, 
drinks for a fee • All inclusive: all meals are served 
buffet-style. Drinks are available free 
of charge (softdrinks, mineral water, 
coffee/ tea, beer, house wine, 10 a. m. 
to 11.20 p. m. ), snacks, coffee/tea and 
pastries 

Sports & Recreational Facilities• External water sports provider, water 
aerobics• 3 tennis clay courts (for a fee), beach 
volleyball, multifunctional sports 
ground, football, aerobics, step aerobics, 
gymnastics, table tennis, bocce, darts, 
billiards, bicycle rental, horseback riding, 
27-hole golf course nearby• fitness centre• Spa centre providing massages (for a fee)

Group Benefits

• Separate check in/out for 
groups • Separate seat reservation in 
the restaurant upon request• 1 guest stays for free with 
a minimum of 20  full-fare 
paying guests
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Team Building Groups/Event Groups• 4 conference rooms available for up to 
400 people• Organization of team building activities 
available upon request• Conference packages and technical 
equipment available upon request

Tennis Groups• 3 tennis clay courts (for a fee) • The tennis courts are available for ex-
clusive group reservations for 3 hours 
in the morning and/or 3 hours in the 
afternoon• 10% discount on spa treatments

Best Ager Groups• Treatment room for accompanying 
doctor• Handicap-accessible rooms upon 
request• Luggage service upon arrival and 
departure• Refrigerator for storage of medicines 
available in all rooms• Organization of activities and pro-
grammes for best agers available upon 
request• 10% discount on spa treatments 

Beach Volleyball Groups• large fine sand beach area, ideal for 
multiple beach volleyball fields• Setup of multiple fields and organization 
of tournaments available upon request• 10% discount on spa treatments 
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Tunisia . El Kantaoui

lti Bellevue Park *****

Location
Directly located on the sand beach of El 
Kantaoui.• Enfidha Airport: approx. 40 km• Closest towns: historic port of El Kana-

toui (approx. 2 km), Sousse (15 km), 
Monastir (approx. 35 km) 

Hotel Facilities• Lobby with reception and lounge• Pool area with various pools and sun 
terraces• Heatable indoor pool• Buffet restaurant,  additional à-la-carte 
restaurant, piano bar, pool bar, snack bar• 2 conference rooms, playground

• Sun loungers and beach umbrellas 
available free of charge at  the pool and 
on the beach• Free Wifi in the lobby, in the outdoor area 
and in the rooms

Rooms
387 modern and comfortably furnished 
rooms spread over 4 floors• The double room are equipped with: 

bathroom/shower, separate toilet, hair 
dryer, telephone, satellite TV, air condi-
tioning, minibar and safe (for a fee). Also 
bookable with sea view• Family accommodation: two rooms, 
equipped like the double rooms, can 
also be booked with sea view

Provisions• All inclusive with theme buffets and 
show cooking

Sports & Recreational Facilities• Beach volleyball, bocce, darts, table 
tennis• 2 tennis courts, water aerobics, gym-
nastics• Water sports possibilities on the beach 
(local provider)• Fitness room, fitness classes• Entertainment programme• Spa with spa treatments, thermal bath
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Team Building Groups/Event Groups• 2 air-conditioned conference rooms 
(80–300 sq m for 30–350 people), 
ideal for team building groups and event 
groups• Organization of team building events 
available upon request• Technical equipment available 

Tennis Groups• 2 tennis clay courts with floodlights on 
the hotel grounds• Tennis rackets and balls available for a 
deposit• Particularly suitable for smaller tennis 
groups• The tennis courts can be exclusively 
reserved for 3 hours in the morning and 
in the afternoon• Further tennis courts available in close 
proximity (external providers) • 5% discount on  ‘à-la-carte’ treatments 
in the spa centre

Best Ager Groups• Luggage service upon arrival and 
departure• A doctor is available within a few  
minutes• Rooms near the elevator or on the 
ground floor available upon request• Handicap-accessible rooms available 
upon request• Small refrigerator for storage of  
medicines available• Indoor pool (heated in winter) with 
jacuzzi• Spa Centre  ‘L‘Orchidée’ with sauna, 
hammam, massages and many different 
treatments (for a fee)• Bridge and reading room available• 5% discount on ‘à la carte’ treatments in 
the spa centre 

Golf Groups• 36-hole golf course ‘El Kantaoui’ in close 
proximity• Golf courses for beginners and advanced 
players• Special golf packages available• Equipment can be borrowed on-site• Green fee discount for groups in case of 
booking via the hotel before arrival• 5% discount on  ‘à-la-carte’ treatments 
in the spa centre

Group Benefits

•  Separate check in/out for 
groups •  Separate seat reservation in 
the restaurant upon request•  1 guest stays for free in a 
half double room with a 
minimum of 20  full-fare 
paying guests•  Organization of specific 
events or theme evenings 
for groups available upon 
request•  5% discount on  ‘à-la-carte’ 
treatments in the spa centre
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Tunisia • Djerba

lti Djerba Plaza Thalasso & Spa ****+

Location
Only separated from the 150-m long, 
private sand beach by the dunes.• Djerba-Zarzis Airport: 25 km• Centre of Midoun: 5 km

Hotel Facilities• Large hotel complex of approx. 14 hec-
tares size in country-specific style• Lobby with reception, sitting accom-
modations, lobby bar, lift, non-smoking 
dining room• Poolside restaurant, à-la-carte restau-
rant, Moorish café, 2 bars• Discotheque, Internet area (for a fee), 
free Wifi access at the reception, bou-
tique, hairdresser• 2000 sq m pool area with a sun terrace 
and a pool bar

• Sun loungers and umbrellas available 
free of charge at the pool and on the 
beach  

Rooms
298 rooms spread over one main building 
and several adjoining buildings – comfort-
able and modernly furnished.
Shower, hair dryer, separate toilet, balco-
ny/terrace, air conditioning (weather-de-
pendent), telephone, LCD TV, minibar 
(with half board for a fee), safe (free of 
charge with all inclusive). The rooms can 
also be booked for single occupancy or 
with sea view  

Provisions• Half board with a rich breakfast and din-
ner buffet, 3 theme evenings per week, 
optionally all inclusive

• Dinner at the à-la-carte restaurant 2x per 
stay (reservation required)

Sports & Recreational Facilities• Fitness centre, table tennis, darts, bocce, 
gymnastics, football and beach volleyball• 6 tennis clay courts, billiards, golf course 
(500 m away)• Spa and Thalasso centre ‘Zen’ (for a fee): 
numerous spa and beauty treatments, 
relaxation massages, sauna, seawater in-
door pool with a counter-current system 
and various jacuzzi baths
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Tennis Groups• 6 tennis clay courts (without floodlights)• The tennis courts can be exclusively 
reserved for 3 hours in the morning and in 
the afternoon• Tennis packages are available• Laundry services available for a fee

Golf Groups• 18- and 27-hole golf courses at the hotel 
or in close proximity• Golf courses for beginners and ad-
vanced players• Special golf packages available• Equipment can be borrowed on-site• Laundry services available for a fee 

Team Building Groups/Event Groups• Air-conditioned conference rooms for up 
to 400 people• Conference packages and technical 
equipment available• Organization of team building events: 
cooking classes, wine tastings, barbecue 
evenings and sports tournaments upon 
request

Group Benefits

•  Separate check in/out for 
groups •  Separate seat reservation in 
the restaurant upon request•  Room upgrade for the group 
leader (subject to availability)•  1 guest stays for free with a 
minimum of 25 full-fare pay-
ing guests (upon request)
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Tunisia • Djerba

Club Calimera Yati Beach ****
Location
Directly located on the flat, fine sand 
beach in the southeast of the island.• Djerba Airport: 30 km• Closest town: Midoun, 7 km

Hotel Facilities• Spacious Moorish-style hotel complex 
with 326 rooms spread over 3 floors• Outdoor pool with water slides, quiet 
pool, indoor pool in the spa area• Buffet restaurant, 2 à-la-carte restau-
rants, snack bar, café, additional bars• Hairdresser, various shops• Free Wifi access (in the lobby, the indoor 
bars and on the corresponding terraces)• Sun loungers and beach umbrellas avail-
able free of charge at the pool and on the 
beach, beach towels for a deposit

Rooms
326 rooms spread over 3 floors: ba-
throom/shower, balcony or terrace, air 
conditioning (June–September), telepho-
ne, satellite TV, minibar (for a fee), safe• Also bookable with sea view• Family rooms: equipped like the rooms, 

but with a bunk bed for the 3rd. and/or 
4th. person• Family accommodations: equipped like 
the double rooms, but with 2 bedrooms 
with a connecting door

Provisions• Ultra all inclusive• Motto buffets and midnight snacks 
several times per week

Sports  & Recreational Facilities• Extensive sports and entertainment 
programme with events & courses à 
la Calimera: tennis, beach volleyball, 
Nordic walking, beach soccer, etc.• Calimigo Kids Club • Diverse water sports possibilities on 
the beach • Spa area with massages, hammam, 
beauty treatments (for a fee)
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Cycling Groups• Road bike and mountain bike rental in 
the hotel, free cycling map included• Guests can store their own bycicles in 
the hotel‘s bicycle cellar• 25% discount on laundry services• Participation in events available for a 
fee

 
Tennis Groups• 4 tennis sand courts with floodlights 
available• The tennis courts can be exclusively 
rented by groups for 3 hours in the 
morning and in the afternoon• Tennis lessons, courses and tourna-
ments can be organized for groups

Water Sports Groups• Local water sports station with Ger-
manspeaking staff at the hotel• Kitesurfing, windsurfing, catamaran 
and diving classes for beginners and 
advanced divers, seawater kayaking, 
banana boat riding, jet skiing and water 
skiing• Transfer to the 40 sq km kite lagoon 
included• Private lessons possible (a kite license 
can be acquired)• Experienced water sports enthusiasts 
can either rent appropriate equipment 
on-site (except for shoes) or store their 
own equipment in the storage room

Beach Volleyball Groups• Training sessions and games for training 
purposes can be booked• Taster courses and individual training 
available upon request• Participation in events available for a fee

Group Benefits

•  Separate check in/out for 
groups •  Separate seat reservation in 
the restaurant upon request•  1 guest stays for free with 
a minimum of 25 full-fare 
paying guests•  Room upgrade for the group 
leader •  Great variety of different 
water sports activities in 
the wind and kitesurfing 
station. Special group rates 
upon request
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Turkey • Side

lti Selin *****
Location
Directly located on the long, gently slop-
ing private sand/pebble beach next to 
the new beach promenade of Side.• Antalya Airport: 55 km• Closest town Side: 8 km

Hotel Facilities• Spaciously designed holiday complex, 
open year-round• 5,000 sq m pool area with a children‘s 
pool and an indoor pool• Buffet restaurant, great variety of spe-
cialty restaurants, various bars, poolside 
snack restaurant• Free Wifi access throughout the entire 
hotel complex• Sun loungers, beach umbrellas and bath 
towels available free of charge at the 
pool and on the beach

Rooms
302 tastefully furnished rooms: ba-
throom, balcony, air conditioning (by the 
hour, centrally controlled), telephone, 
minibar, LCD TV, safe (DR). Lateral sea 
view or direct sea view can be booked in 
addition.• Beach rooms in close proximity to 

the beach promenade and the beach: 
bathroom, air conditioning (individually 
controlled), telephone, LCD TV, terrace 
and sea view• Terrace rooms located at the quiet pool: 
shower, air conditioning (individually 
controlled), balcony, pool or garden 
view• Family accommodations: either with 2 
bedrooms with a sliding door located by 
the quiet pool or with 1 living room and 2 
separate bedrooms. Both options come 
with 1 bathroom

Provisions• All inklusive• 1 dinner per week available free of charge 
in one of the à-la-carte restaurant (free 
of charge, subject to availability, reserva-
tion required) 

Sports & Recreational Facilities• Extensive sports offers: tennis, basket-
ball, aerobics, fitness room• Water sports centre on the beach  
(external providers)• Entertainment programme during the 
day with sports and games• lti kids world: international entertain-
ment programme for all  4- to 12-year 
olds• Sauna, Turkish hammam and steam bath• Various treatments and massages avail-
able in the spa centre (for a fee)
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Tennis Groups• 5 silica sand tennis courts and 2 red 
sand tennis courts, all of them with 
floodlights (for a fee)• The tennis courts are available for ex-
clusive group reservations for 3 hours 
in the morning and/or 3 hours in the 
afternoon (subject to availability)• Tennis lessons available for a fee• Balls and rackets available for a fee/for 
a deposit• 15% discount on laundry services for 
tennis clothes 

Football Training Groups• Experience with international league 
clubs• 3 professional football pitches: 65 x 100 
m, 48 x 90 m and 70 x 95 m,  all of them 
with floodlights and drainage and a wire 
border fence• Organization of test games against local 
clubs can be organized by the hotel staff 
(for a fee)• Exclusive use of the football pitches 90 
minutes in the morning and in the after-
noon plus exclusive use of the fitness 
centre can be reserved in advance• 15% discount on laundry services for 
football clothing• Special diet for athletes upon request  

Team Building Groups/Event Groups• 3 air-conditioned conference rooms 
and a gala room available, ideal for team 
building and event groups• Conference packages and technical 
equipment available• Team building measures such as football 
or beach volleyball tournaments can be 
organized free of charge• Beach parties and gala dinners for 
groups are available for a fee

Group Benefits

• Separate check in/out for 
groups • Separate seat reservation in 
the restaurant upon request• 1 guest stays for free with 
a minimum of 25 full-fare 
paying guests• 25% discount on spa  
treatments
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Turkey • Kizilot

Club Calimera Serra Palace *****
lti Serra Resort *****
Location
Directly located on the long, wide sand and 
pebble beach of Kizilot.• Antalya Airport: 80 km• Closest town Manavgat: 14 km

Hotel Facilities• Spacious hotel complex with 2 main 
buildings and several villas in a palm 
garden, split into the areas of the Club 
Calimera Serra Palace and the lti Serra 
Resort• 4 active pools: 1 half-olympic pool, 1 relax 
pool, 1 small pool with slides (open by 
the hour, weather-dependent), 1 indoor 
pool, 2 additional children‘s pools 
(1  ‘aqua splash pool’)• Buffet restaurant with a terrace in both-
hotel areas, various à-la-carte restau-
rants, a snack restaurant on the beach,  
a Turkish café and various pool bars

• Free Wifi access (in the lobby and in the 
outdoor area) • Sun loungers, cushions and beach 
umbrellas available free of charge at the 
pool and on the beach

Rooms
386 rooms in the Club Calimera hotel 
complex:• Modernly  furnished: shower, balcony, 

land view, air conditioning, telephone, 
minibar, satellite TV, safe (free of charge). 
Also available with sea view. • Economy double rooms come without a 
balcony• Double room can also be booked in the 
garden bungalows at the relax pool near 
the beach• Family rooms: equipped like the rooms, 
but a bit more spacious

• Family accommodations: 2 bedrooms 
with a connecting door and 1 bathroom

214 rooms in the lti hotel complex:
Modernly furnished: shower, balcony, 
land view, air conditioning, telephone, 
minibar, satellite TV, safe (for a fee). Also 
available with sea view or as slightly 
smaller economy room• Family accommodation: 2 bedrooms 

with a connecting door, 1 bathroom

Provisions• All inclusive with theme buffets and 
show cooking• 1 dinner per week in one of the à-la-
carte restaurants free of charge  
(reservation required)• Drinks are available 24 hours free of 
charge

Sports  & Recreational Facilities• Extensive sports and entertainment 
programme with events & courses à la 
Calimera, for example water polo, beach 
volleyball, aerobics, football, street 
basketball and Nordic walking• Calimigo Kids Club• Great variety of water sports on the 
beach (local providers)• Spa area: hammam, sauna, jacuzzi, 
indoor pool. Spa and beauty treatments 
(for a fee)
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Best Ager Groups• Ample gardens, suitable for age-ap-
propriate gymnastics and aerobics 
classes• Treatment room  for accompanying 
doctor• Special diet food upon request• Handicap-accessible rooms upon 
request• 10% discount on spa treatments 

Tennis Groups• 8 tennis courts (5 pro clay courts, 2 clay 
courts, 1 artificial turf court), floodlights 
available for a fee• Especially suitable for smaller tennis 
groups• The tennis courts are available for 
exclusive group reservations for 3 hours 
in the morning and/or 3 hours in the 
afternoon (subject to availability)• 10% discount on sports massages and 
laundry services

 

Swim Training Groups• Heatable half-olympic pool for exclusive 
training units• Exclusive use of the pool possible 2 
hours in the morning and/or 2 hours in 
the afternoon 

Group Benefits

•  Separate check in/out for 
groups •  Separate seat reservation in 
the restaurant upon request•  1 guest stays for free with 
a minimum of 20 full-fare 
paying guests•  Free room upgrade for the 
group leader upon request•  Extensive experience with 
large groups•  Large covered outdoor 
stage, e. g. suitable for 
sports and dance groups
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Turkey • Side

lti Xanthe Resort & Spa  *****

Location 
Directly located on the long, gently slop-
ing sand beach of Side-Evrenseki.• Antalya Airport: 65 km• Closest Town: Side, 7 km

Hotel Facilities • Hotel complex in well-kept gardens, 
open year-round• Large pool area with a separate chil-
dren‘s pool and an Olympic pool• Buffet restaurant, 2 à-la-carte restau-
rants,  snack restaurant on the beach 
(weather-dependent opening times)• Free Wifi access and Internet area• Sun loungers, beach umbrellas and bath 
towels available free of charge at the 
pool and on the beach 

Rooms
243 rooms on 4 floors, equipped with: 
shower, balcony, air conditioning/hea-
ting, carpeted floor, telephone, mini bar, 
satellite TV, safe (for a fee), Wifi access, 
lateral sea view• Family accommodations with 2 sepa-

rate bedrooms• Family suites with 2 separate bedrooms 
and an additional living space• Junior suites: more spacious, comforta-
ble sitting area, bathroom with shower 
and jacuzzi, balcony/terrace, direct sea 
view

Provisions• All inclusive• 1 dinner per stay in one of the à-la-carte 
restaurants free of charge (reservation 
required, only open at specific times)

Sports  & Recreational Facilities
Great variety of sports:• Football, tennis, fitness centre, aerobics, 

beach volleyball, etc.• Soft entertainment• lti kids world: international entertain-
ment programme for all 4- to  
12-year-olds• Heatable indoor pool, sauna and ham-
mam. Various spa treatments available in 
the spa area (for a fee)
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Team Building Groups/Event Groups• 3 conference rooms, appropriate for up 
to 150 people• Technical equipment and conference 
packages available• A varied programme can be organ-
ized for incentive groups (for example 
‘Olympia for everybody’ or football 
tournaments )

Football Training Groups• Experience with international league 
clubs• Modern sports complex affiliated with 
the hotel: 10 football pitches, 6 of them 
according to the UEFA standards (70 x 
105 m).  The facilities an be reached in 
approx. 5 minutes (free transfer between 
the hotel and the sports complex). Di-
mensions of the 4 remaining pitches: 70 x 
70 m; 70 x 90 m ;  50 x 90 m;  50 x 70 m• The 6 UEFA pitches can be floodlit• Automatic drainage and sprinkler sys-
tems, Bermuda grass• Adjoining building: trainer‘s rooms, chang-
ing rooms, showers, press room with a TV,  
Internet services and a stand• Organization of friendly matches avail-
able, special football packages can be 
booked

Swim Training Groups• Heatable olympic pool (dimensions:  
50 x 25 m), max. water depth 2.40 m• Exclusive use of the pool by swim  
training groups possible for 2 hours 
in the morning and/or 2 hours in the 
afternoon • Installation of up to 10 lines with start-
ing blocks, anti-wave racing lines and 
pennant chains available• Special diet for athletes and special 
discounts on sports massages available 
upon request• Special swim training packages can be 
booked

Group Benefits

•  Separate check in/out for 
groups •  Separate seat reservation in 
the restaurant upon request•  Free room upgrade for the 
group leader upon request•  Covered outdoor stage, e. g. 
suitable for sports and dance 
groups•  Covered outdoor stage, e. g. 
suitable for sports and dance 
groups•  Additional room for mas-
sages or material storage 
available free of charge for 
football groups
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Turkey • Side

Club Calimera Kaya Side *****
Location 
Directly located on the hotel‘s private 
sand and pebble beach of Side- 
Titreyengöl.• Antalya Airport: 70 km• Closest town: Side, 6 km

Hotel Facilities• Well-kept gardens with 3 pools, a chil-
dren‘s water park with slides and a sun 
terrace• Main restaurant with terrace, 2 à-la-
carte restaurants, barbecue station to 
have your own barbecue (weather- 
dependent)• Free Wifi access in the lobby and at the 
pool • Sun loungers, cushions, beach umbrellas 
and bath towels available free of charge 
at the pool and on the beach

Rooms• 432 rooms spread over a main build-
ing and an adjoining building, equipped 
with: shower, air conditioning (centrally 
controlled, hourly depending on the 
weather), balcony, telephone, satellite 
TV, minibar, safe (for a fee). Can option-
ally be booked with sea view• Economy double rooms: equipped like 
the rooms, located on the lower floor• Family rooms: located in the adjoining 
building, equipped like the rooms, but 
with laminate flooring, more spacious 
and with sea view• Family accommodations: located in the 
main building, equipped like the rooms, 
but with 1 living room/bedroom and an 
additional bedroom with a connecting 
door, both with air conditioning 

Provisions•  All inclusive with theme buffets and 
show cooking• 1 dinner per week in one of the à-la-
carte restaurants free of charge (reser-
vation required)

Sports  & Recreational Facilities
Extensive sports and entertainment 
programme:• Entertainment, events & courses à la 

Calimera, for example aerobics, water 
polo, beach volleyball, football• Artificial grass tennis courts, water 
sports possibilities on the beach (local 
provider)• Calimigo Kids Club• Parlour games and show and entertain-
ment programme in the evening• Use of the sauna and the hammam free 
of charge

Group Benefits

• Separate seat reservation in 
the restaurant upon request • Free room upgrade for the 
group leader
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Team Building Groups/Event Groups• Air-conditioned conference room of 
110 sq m for up to 200 people, ideal for 
team building and event groups• Organization of team building events 
such as cooking classes, wine tastings, 
barbecue evenings and sports tourna-
ments, etc. available upon request• Technical equipment available for a fee

Tennis-Gruppen• Experience with large tennis groups • 3 artificial grass tennis courts and 2 tar-
tan tennis courts (without floodlights), 
available for group reservations for 3 
hours in the morning and/or 3 hours in 
the afternoon • Equipment rental in the hotel for a fee• Laundry services available for a fee

Beach Volleyball Groups• Bookable training sessions and training 
games• Taster courses and individual training 
upon request• Participation in events available for a 
fee
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Turkey • Belek

Club Calimera Pine Beach  *****

Location
Directly located on the hotel‘s private 
gently sloping pebble beach.• Antalya Airport: 33 km• Closest town Belek: 3 km

Hotel Facilities• Spacious hotel complex embedded in a 
pine forest• 3 pools, including 1 relax pool and a large 
water park• Heatable indoor pool (not heated during 
summer season)• Buffet restaurant with terrace 
(non-smoking, air-conditioned), 3 à-la-
carte restaurants, hotel beach bar, pool 
bar, bar, mini market, hairdresser• Free Wifi access in all public areas 

• Sun loungers, beach umbrellas and bath 
towels available free of charge at the 
pool and on the beach

Rooms• 367 rooms spread over several build-
ings and bungalows. All rooms come 
with: bathtub/shower, air conditioning, 
telephone, satellite TV, minibar (free of 
charge), safe (free of charge), balcony 
with garden or park view• Family rooms: equipped like the rooms, 
but a bit more spacious, with a sofa bed 
and an extra bed• Family accommodations: equipped like 
the rooms, but with 2 bedrooms with a 
connecting door• Family rooms with pavilions: equipped 
like the family rooms, but with an ad-
ditional private beach pavilion for max. 

4 people in the first or second row on 
the beach with luxurious sun loungers, 
minibar, safe, sun terrace and butler 
service

Provisions• All inclusive: all meals are served buf-
fet-style • Drinks are available free of charge (se-
lection of local drinks, 10 a. m. to mid-
night, up to 2 a. m. in the discotheque) 

Sports  & Recreational Facilities
Extensive sports and entertainment pro-
gramme with beach volleyball, water polo, 
bocce, table tennis, tennis, etc. • Show and entertainment programme 

in the evening; Swing & Dance (7.5.–
16.6.18)• ‘Harmony’ yoga and relaxation exercis-
es (10.9.–21.10.18)• Sauna, steam bath• Various treatments and massages 
available in the spa centre (for a fee)• Bicycle rental (for a fee)• Water sports possibilities (local pro-
vider): banana boat rides, catamaran 
cruises, pedal boat rides, jet skiing
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Water Sports Groups• Water sports center, only 500 m away 
from the hotel (German-speaking 
staff)• Storage room for equipment available• Free packed lunches available

Best Ager Groups• Free packed lunches available• Free stay for the group leater with a 
minimum of 10 full-fare paying guests• Free use of the spa centre• Treatment room for accompanying 
doctor available• Handicap-accessible rooms upon 
request

• Luggage service upon arrival and 
departure• Refrigerator for medication storage• Organization of activities and pro-
grammes for best agers (by the enter-
tainment team, available free of charge)

Tennis Groups• 2 tennis hard courts with floodlights (for 
a fee)• Especially suitable for smaller tennis 
groups• The tennis courts are available for 
exclusive group reservations for 3 hours 
in the morning and/or 3 hours in the 
afternoon• 10% discount on sports massages and 
laundry services 

Cycling Groups• Free storage of bicycles in lockable  
bicycle room (up to 30 bicycles)• Bicycle rental (local provider)• Cycling tours with local guides available • Free packed lunches available• Free access to the spa area with a sauna 
and a jacuzzi• 10% discount on sports massages and 
laundry services

Group Benefits

• Separate check in/out for 
groups • Separate seat reservation in 
the restaurant upon request• 1 guest stays for free with 
a minimum of 20 full-fare 
paying guests• Room upgrade for the group 
leader• 1 bottle of water and fruits 
in the group leader’s room 
upon arrival
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DER Touristik Hotels & Investments GmbH is the professional partner for your group business.
We will be happy to answer your questions and provide further information:
 
Sales-Abteilung DER Touristik Hotels & Investments GmbH
E-mail: sales.dth@dertouristik.com

 
All kinds of group travel as a one-stop - whether packaged or individual tours
DER Touristik bundles well-known benefits and quality for group travel in a special team located in Frankfurt/Main.  
This applies to all brands of DER Touristik Deutschland GmbH.  

 
À la Carte Gruppen Pauschal
Group travel from 10 persons for packaged tours
E-mail: sc.gruppen@dertouristik.com
Telephone: +49 2203 42-860
 
À la Carte Gruppen Individuell
Group travel from 15 persons for individual tours
E-mail: alacarte.gruppenreisen@dertouristik.com
Telephone: +49 69 9588 - 5884
 
DERTOUR Gruppenreisen weltweit
Worldwide group travel with DERTOUR as  tour operator 
E-mail: dertour.gruppenreisen@dertouristik.com
Telephone: +49 69 9588 - 5881
 
DERTOUR Live - Sport und Events
Requests for group travel for all kinds of sports or training groups
E-mail: dertour.live@dertouristik.com
Telephone: +49 (0)69 9588 - 4010


